
NYC 658 Rippling Stream 

The Rippling Stream was built by the Budd Company for the New York Central System in 1949.  It was 

part of a multi-car order under lot 9663-023.  The Rippling Stream has 9 sisters Forest Stream, Gulf 

Stream, Rapid Stream, Boulder Stream, Crystal Stream, Woodland Stream, Swift Stream, Mountain 

Stream, and Rainbow Stream.  It was common to give cars the same last name and have a theme in a 

multi-car order.  The configuration of the stream cars was 6 bedrooms in pairs that could be combined 

to form 3 double bedrooms.  The lounge had 22 non-revenue seats.  It also has a bar and prep area 

between the bedrooms and the lounge.  The original car number was 10623 and later changed to 658. 

 The Stream cars served on the New York Central passenger trains from New York to Chicago via Detroit 

or Cleveland.  Lounge sleepers covered several of New York Central’s passenger trains; however, trains 

designated as Streamliners typically had a full lounge car or lounge observation car.  The lounge sleepers 

covered trains such as the Ohio State Limited and Lake Shore Limited while trains such as the Pace 

Maker and of course the 20th Century Limited were designated streamliners and had full lounges. 

 In July, 1951 the Rippling Stream was assigned to the Wolverine between New York and Chicago via 

Detroit using the Canadian route on the North shore of Lake Erie which was New York Central’s wholly 

owned subsidiary Canadian Southern.  In the mid 1960’s as passenger traffic started to decline the 

Rippling Stream was used on the day trains as a “Sleeper as Parlor” replacing the full lounge and full 

parlor cars.  The seats in the bedrooms were sold as parlor car seating.  When Amtrak took over the 

passenger operation in May, 1971 8 stream cars were assigned to Amtrak including the Rippling Stream.  

Amtrak kept the Rippling Stream in service into the late 1970 until head end power configured cars took 

over.  Amtrak sold the Rippling Stream to Dr. Renfert’s company for restoration and sale to Mexico.  The 

Rippling Stream did not get reworked and was bought by a private owner and stored in the Austin Steam 

Train.  A few Years ago, owner sold the car to the Austin Steam Train and restoration began this last 

year.   

 


